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ABSTRACT Tlio pioblom of diHrlmrge of ii. concli'Usri will) ilir  licl]) o fn  (musmtoi-izrd 
blocking ohciIIs Iuj' is invosiigalcd. both the grounded bu.se and the grouudt'd em itter mode 
of opumtion being eonsideied The optimum tumn ratio ot the feedback tmuHfoi'iner loi 
maximum disclrargc has been found out E x |uvhhiouh for voltage swing are found out/ by 
theoretical analysis and confirmed by oxperim enial mea,suiemei)ts \ coinjianson of the 
relative merits o f the gioiindi’d basi> and the grounded em itter modes reveals that ii lingn 
voltage swing should be obtainable with Ihe lat tei mode; howevei, conditions requiring o}»ti- 
mum perlormance ol Ihe grounded om itter mode cannot be realised m  practice. A versatile 
generator o f staircase waveform which nniv hnd unc in  spocial fields of application ho.s 
also been incidentally doveloiied.
IN 'I'RO D U (Vr I ON
TranaiHtorizod blocking oscillatois have boon used an gcnevatoi s of rectangular 
pulses (Wratliall, 1956 and Tendick, 1956), pulse lengthoners and pulse frequency 
dividei B (Butler, 1959). Linvill and Mattson (1955) have shown that a blocking 
oscillatoi using a junction transistor of a few megacycles alpha lait-off frequency 
could be used to obtain fast risetiiiio by a })T-oper choice of the feedback transfoi’mor.
In pulse techniques, ordinaiy blocking oscillators arc frequently used for 
discharging a condenser (Chaii(;u e^  ul., 1949). The potentiality of a transistorized 
blo(;king oscillator as a means for such discharge has not, however, been investi­
gated uptill now. Tn the present paper an aceount is given of such an investigation 
using both the grounded-base and grounded emitter configurations of the oscillator 
Thtj general principle of operation of a transistorized blocking oscillator is first 
described. This is followed by a theoretical analysis of the two modes of opera­
tion in See. 3. The results are extended in Sec. 4 to include the effect of delay 
caused by the transistor on the discharge of the condenser. Relative merits 
and demerits of the two modes of operation arc critically examined m ISec. 5. 
The voltage swing duo to discharge is shown to be larger with the grounded enuttor 
mode. For both the modes, the transformer requirements for optimum discharge 
of a condenser are calculated. It is found that these requirements are different 
from those derived for minimum pulse rise-time by Linvill and Mattson. Thus, 
with a transformer designed to ensure the maximum discharge of a condenser, 
the speed of switching of the blocking oscillator v/ould be somewhat sacrificed.
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A fi’ee running blocking OHcillatoi- as a medium of condenser discharge is described 
in Sec. 6. It is shown that sucli a circuit arrangement may bo designed in a 
manner so as to function as a generator of staircase waveform. Ricperimontal 
evidemies in support of results obtained m Sec. 3-6 are presented m Sec;. 7.
TK ANiS I S T O R I Z J U J  H I . O C K I N U  O S O I L L A T O H  A N D  I T S  
USD F O R  O O N D E N S E J l  D 1 S C H A 11 (> F
The basic blocking oscillator circuit of the grounded base mode considert^d 
by Lmvill iind Mattson is shown in Fig. I . Jt can either bo ti-iggered or free run­
ning depending upon the value of Vr In either case, tlie oscillator possesses 
three distimd states, vi/.., the OFF, the regeiieiative and the ON states. Let 
us consider a triggered oscillatoi. In the OFF state the transistor and the diodi^  
and arc non-conducting and the (iollector is at a potential Witli\
a triggeinig pulse applied, the emitter begins to draw current. This produces 
a collecitoi current which ni turn sends a larger einif.ber current because ol the ro- 
gcnoiativii leetlback via the transformer T. This constitutes the regenerative 
state of the os(;illator. During this period the collector potential falls steadily 
until it rcaiihos a value l\. At this state hegins to conduct and the collector 
potential is clamped to the value F  ^ -hole storage effect being thus oliminated. ' 
This lattei is tlie primary function of J\. Since tlie collectoi potential no longer 
changes aftei this state, further rogonoration is stojiped and the second state is, 
therefore, complete. After this the transistor is in the third state, viz., the ON 
state. The voltage source F ,, however, tends to send through the magiietisiiig
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inductance, of the transformer a current that increases almost linearly with time. 
This current is in a direction opposite to that in D .^ FTerice, the tiurrent through 
IS gradually transferreil, as it were, to the magnetising inductanc.e until it 
becomes non-conducting again. After this the collector voltage begins to rise 
(iaiising a regenerative cycle loading to a rapid transition of the oscillator towards 
the OFF state After the collector has attained the value {V  ^ 1 F.J tlie diode 
Z>o prevents any further rise, thus protecting tlie transistor against a liigh reverse 
bias. The cycle of operation is then complete. The oscillator continues in the 
OFF state till a fresh (lyclo is initiated by another pulse. If instead of a battery 
Fa we have a condenser 6' charged to V. then the same cycle as above will be 
traced upon application of a triggering pulse.
For the free running case, the OFF state is reached heoauso of the charges 
stored in the condenser C\. A fresh cycle starts when this has been discharged 
via jRi to an extent so as to bias the emitter-base junction in the for\mrd direction.
A N A L Y S I S  OK T H E  T H A N S I S T O K B O 0 K I N  G O S C I L L A - 
T O R  Ol ’ E R A T I O N
In the pi*esent section simple analysis of the operation of a blocking oscillator 
will be given for both the grounded base and the groundoil emitter mode of opera­
tion. The line of treatment will follow closely that of Linvill and Mattson. We 
shall first consider the grounded base configuration.
(a) Grounded base conjigiircdion
The essential details of a transistor blocking oscillator operating in the grounded 
base mode is shown in Fig. 2, where C is the condenser to be disclnirged by the 
oscillator. Didoes and Dg perform the same functions as described already in 
the preceding section. T  is the feedback transformer with a turns ratio of n . 1. 
0  is initially charged to the potential During tlie process of charging, the
blocking oscillator is in the OFF state, tlie discharge is initiated by switching it 
into the ON-state with the help of a tiiggering pulse. Alternatively, the blocking 
oscillator may be a free-running one e-llowing periodic cJiarging and disiiharging 
of the condenser C. It will bo convenient to consider separately the conditions 
during the regeneration and the ON-statc of the oscillator.
(i) Oscillator at the regenerative or the switch-on time . At the rogonertaivo 
or the switch-on time the circuit is unstable. Linvill and Mattson assumed that 
once the emitter is forward-biased, the circuit behaves in an ess'intially linear 
maimer. Now the capacitance G, with the voltage F q across it, may be treated 
as a voltage source Vq at this instant. Analysis of this period would, therefore, 
bo the same as that given by Linvill and Mattson. The equivalent circuit given 
by them is reproduced in Fig. 3 in which the symbols have the following meanings
C’c =  collector to base capacitance, =  base resistance, Lg — leakage 
inductance =  (1— =  magnetising inductance of the transformer, k — 
coefficient of coupling and % — equivalent current generator. In this equivalent 
circuit the emitter resistance and the collector conductance have been assumed
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Fig. 3. Blocking oscillator equivalent 
circuit at switch-on time.
2
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Ideal transform er. 
F ig . 4. Eqm valent circu it of the b lock­
ing oscillator during the ON period.
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to be negligible and the low frequency short circuit current unity. Further, 
both the diodes and are considered t(j be open circuit.
Starting with the characteristic equation, giving the natural frequencies of 
the equivalent circuit of Fig, 3, these authors have shown tliat the magnetising 
inductance is related to the turns ratio n and the coefficient of coupling k as
9b<^ ah
iJagl —  ---------- (l~A !>3-l-(l~P)a:2 . . . \  ( 1)
where x — —=  the ratio between the positive real root of the characteristic
equation of the circuit and the common base angular cut-off frequency of the 
transistor, and
[ib =  — 
fb
The fastest speed of operation requires the highest possible value of x. The 
liighest attainable value of x is, however, limited by the fact that must always 
be positive. Basing ar'guments around this requirement Linvill and Mattson 
have given the following relation giving the value of turns ratio required for a 
given X or speed of response.
=  1 + ___________
2C'c(o«ft(a;2+a;) (2)
For a transistor having =  100 ohms, ~  10 pf, — 27TX 3.5x10®, eqn.(2) 
gives for x =  2 (maximum permissible for positive),
;5 . (3)
This means that with a transistor of 3.5 Mc/s cut-off frequency one can get as 
low a rise-time as 0.1/t sec. by using a transformer turns ratio 5.
(ii) Oscillator during the ON p^eriod : After the oscillator has been switched 
on, the equivalent circuit takes the form as shown in Fig. 4 provided the effects 
of Lg and diffusion delay are negligible. This is the same circuit as derived 
by Linvill and Mattson excepting for the inclusion of the condenser G in the arm 
containing Vq. When the oscillator is switched on, diode Di presents a short 
circuit, Z>2 an open circuit and the voltage Vq appears directly across the combi-
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nation and C. Applying the operational method to tho loop nontaining tlioso 
elements we have,
or,
I(p) =  _ _ Z p/p _  -
Phim+\lpc GV„.
1
=  l"oV ~i{t) — F  ^  sin (4)
where to =
The voltage waveform aeross the (iondonser la then given by
J
V ,=  v ,+
or, Vf — F q c o s  to<.
Tho diode current is then obtained as
(5)
F« cos cot
n\r,, \~ri,{l-
( 6 )
(7)
The first factor on tho right hand side of the equation is the emitter tiUiTont at any 
instant, is then tho difference between tho cuiTents flowing through the col­
lector and the emitter referred to the primary side of the transformer
When has been transferred to the ON condition is terminated and the 
discharge stopped. This evidently happens when i{t) — i .^ This last condition 
determines the pulse duration t. Putting I — r in cqns. (4) and (7), wo get,
T7 / Frt cos COT I l\
tan COT _  /  UnV  (7
(apn -l)
 ■ ao)L‘ (8)
The voltage F  ^ across 0  at time t is of course given by,
1^ C7 =  ^0 cos (OT, ... (9)
according to eqn. (7), and the voltage swing or tho amplitude of discharge by,
F o(1”- coscot). ... (10)
From eqns. (8) and (10), we readily obtain,
1
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A =  V,
r 1 . I - V I j[ 1 +  ^  [»*|r.+ r j ( l -a „ ) ]]  J
... (11)
Referring back to eqne. (8) and (9), it is clear that the inaxinmm discharge 
of 0 should bo obtained if the transformer turns ratio he so chosen as to injixi- 
miso the value of tan wt. For the latter condition to be satisfied
dn (tan wt) =  0
or, d 1 / A ,  
d n lW  C
. J v - J )  l _ o
giving. n ~ 2„ ■ 
“o
.. (12)
Taking, Kq 1,
=  2. ... (13)
Referring to eqns.(2) and (.1) we find that this value of n is very much different 
from that required for the speed of switching determined by the condition x =  2. 
Also, unlike the latter case, ocq is the single transistor parameter that detorininos 
the optimum value of n for maximum discharge of condenser. Since oCq may be 
taken to be unity for all practical junction transistors the optimum value 
of n should be sensibly independent of the type of transistor used and is roughly 
equal to 2.
Substituting (12) in (11), the amplitude of discharge for optimum turns ratio 
is found to be.
1 --------- 1
O L 4[r,+r,(l-ao)] J J
(14)
It may be seen from (11) and (14), that the higher is the value of Lf^ jO and 
lower is the transitor input resistance, the more complete is the discharge of 
of the condenser.
(b) Orounded emitter configuration
Analysis of the grounded emitter configuration of the blocking oscillator is
essenUalJy the Hanie as Uiat for tlie grounded base mode. As before we shall again 
consider separately the>genorative and the ON state of the oscillator.
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F ig . 5. Oroiindnd oim ttor L‘quival(‘nl' 
c ircu it at the HWitch-on tim e of the 
blocking oscillator 1
‘
(o') fil
F ig  0 Coiri'Bpondejioe between grounded 
biiHO and grounded onutter mode of operation, 
(a) Gromidod base mode 
' (b) Grounded onuttor mode.
(i) Oscillator at the Switch-on time ; The equivalent circuit for the grounded 
base (Mse at the switch ON time was given in Fig. 3. Redrawing it for the grounded 
emitter case as in Fig. 5, we can find the relation between oniiitor and collector 
currents,
or,
ig — ocia -\-nia 
igC^ia{n-\-\) (15)
Again rofon'ing to Fig. 3, if the transformer turns ratio for the grounded base 
mode is V then
... (16)
Since howovci, for the same regeneration speed, i.e., for identical SAvitch on time, 
i/s  should be equal foi’ lioth the grounded emitter and thr^  grounded base modes 
for a fixed it is clear by comparing eqns (15) and (16) that,
V =: (/l+ l) (17)
In fact this same result has also been given by Tendick (1956). It states that 
for the same speed of switching the correspondence, as shown in Fig. 6, must 
exist between the grounded base and the grounded emitter modes.
(li) Oscillator durimj the ON-j>eriod : Analysis would bo in the same lino 
as in the grounded base mode. The equivalent circuit for this case during the 
OiV^ -state IS as shown in Fig. 7 in which is the grounded emitter (nin’ent gain. 
Other notations aie the same as in the grounded base mode. As before, we can 
write,
H —
and,
Fp cos
Sin
( 18)
(4)
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Again Uie pulse d\iration Tg is obtained by ijuiting t =  Tg in equation (4) and (18) 
and equating the two. This gives
tan (jiTg =  J  
the amplitude of discharge is now given by,
0  ■
(19)
Ae -  Fn 1 - 1
L c  +/?>«)] J
 ^ M
Fig. 7. Groiuided emitter equivalent circuit Fig. S. Switching on and H i^tching oft 
during the ON-atate of the blocking oscillator. times of a translator.
Usually, p> 1 and hence eqn. (20) may be re-written as,
1
A„ -  V,
 ^ [ i +  f - J j -  I T
L  ^ nK! Im M  \ J
(21)
Other things remaining constant the maximum discharge is obtained for a 
turns ratio determined by the condition,
— (tan tiTg) =  0 
on
whence we get from ean. (19),
... (22)
Generally, /?o>>l and hence n < <  1, i.e., use must be made of a step up trans­
former. Noting that the base is a lower impedance point than the collector 
the feedback stability with such a step-up transformer from collector to base will 
be rather unsatisfactory ajid the switching of the oscillator may therefore be quite 
uncertain. To avoid this one might choose a unity transformer ratio as the
limiting case for the gi’ounded emitter configiiration thus sacrificing a little the 
optimum condition of operation. The result thus obtained may be compared 
with those of a grounded base configuration under optimum condition with n — 2 
in order to assess the relative excellence of the two modes as media for a condenser 
discharge.
E F F li 0 T O F D E L A Y  ON D 1 S (J Jri A li O JO
111 the foj’egoing analysis the effect of delay was completely ignored. In a 
praijtical transistor finite times are elapsed during both the switching on and 
switcliing oft process These times are of the same order of magnitude. During 
these periods t and t' the ciuTent does not remain constant but varies in the manner 
shown in Ihg. 8 and voltage ac-ross the condenser is discharged by small amounts. 
A simple procedure for estimating the extent of discharge of the condenser voltage 
due to these currents would be to assume the existeiujc ot an additional cuiTent 
of magnitude equal to that of the main jmlse and of duration t—the switching 
on time
Diode cuiTont equations, however, are still valid provided that we allow for 
an additional discharge of the condenser (jorresponding to this delay time
Moll (1964) has given the following switch on times (t) for the common base 
and the common emitter configmations.
Common base ■
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In h  __
0.9/f
a„
(23)
Common emitter :
1
(1 0^ n)^ ab In
0.9 1—a„
... (24)
where, Ig are at any instant the emitter, the base and the collector currents
respectively.
It is obvious that in the mode of operation describi d above
^  =
«0
and
I  1—“o _  /u  h-
EquatioiiH (23) and (24) then reduce to
2.30 0.4
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fait
and
 ^ 2.30 0.4
T ■ = ---------—  —— ______ -
(] -ao )o ),f t  /aft 1/^0
. . .  (25)
... (26)
roMpeotively, i
The condenser discharges liy a small amount during thi.s interval and \the 
change in the condenser voltage due to this initial disehaigc is given by \
wt). ... (27)
Since toT  IS small, cos w t  can be expanded retaining only the first two terms. 
We thus get,
... (28)
Inserting the values oi‘ t as given bj' (25) and (26), wc got, lor the common- 
base,
A, ^  0.08 ... (29)
and for the common emitter,
.4. =  0.08K„(/J(o// .i,)2. ... (30)
For the typical values,
== 3.5 Mc/a, /io 40 and ^  300 /iH , 0.47/iF,
wo got from (5), (29) and () for the oommoii base mode
^ , =  4.6xlO-3F„. ... (31)
and for the coimnon emitter mode,
AiC^Q.mV^. ... (32)
Eqiis. (31) and (32) indicate that the effect of delay is negligible in the case of 
common base configuration but it is not so in the common emitter case. Hence, 
adding (21) and (32) the total amplitude of discharge for the coimnon emitter 
configuration is found to be,
1 .0 7 - - J.
f 1+  -^- 7 -
n^C\r,^-P^rJ I
... (33)
C O M P A K 1 S O N JS K T W K E N 0 O M M O N - B A S E A N D  C O M M O N -  
E M I T T E K C O N F 1 a  C R A T I O N S
At thiH stage it would be instructive to compare the perforjuancea of the 
common-base and coimnon-euiitter modes of operation of tin blocking oscillator 
as the discharge element for a condonsei. As was explained before, lor stability 
of operation — 1 for the common-emitter configuration. From oqii. (33) the 
amplitude of discharge under the condition is found to be
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A , =  V, 1.07-
r 1 / '/A , y y ... (34)
For the common-base inode the amplitude for maximum discharge is given by 
eqn. (14). Denoting this by A., we have troiii (14) and (4),
1 .0 7 -  —
A ,
f i4 -  I T
1 -
L^+ ~V { 4 [r .+ rj(l - « „ ) ] }  ]
(35)
Taking £=si 1 and - cqn.(30) is reduced to
1 --0C.Q
1.07 -
r f fio
 ^ L  I ru~\-fipr, ]  ] ^
1 -
[ 1+ o'" { i(u+ M  1 ]
(36)
4 i  c
1—
[ { f d h e  } ] *
1 —
[ o "  [ H r , + M  }  ]
12T i
... (37)
which is always greater than unity. Hence, we find from eqn. (37) that, compared 
with the grounded-base configuration, a grounded-emitter blocking oscillator 
should give a wider voltage swing during the discharge of a condenser oven thougli 
3
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it oamiot lie operated under the optimum condition. From the point of view of 
voltage swing the use of this latter mode is thiin seen to be more advantageous 
The exact margin of advantage thus obtainable is, however, dependent on the 
value of L j^C.
USE 0 F A F K F. 1C - R U N N 1 N G H L O C K 1 N G 0 S 0 T L L A T  0  K 
AND G E N E R A 1' I 0 N OF S T A T R 0 A S E W  A V  JC V 0 R M
In the foregoing analysis (ionsideiations had been restricted to a single shot 
blocking oscillatoi' For this the condeiiHor is not fully discharged during a pulse 
but the voltage across the condenser at the end of discharge is
=  F„ cos tiiT m
With the charging circuit off or with a charging circuit of sufficiently large time ' 
constant this voltage will be maintained across the condenser aftei- the blocking 
oscillator switches to the OFF state. An interesting possibility arises if instead 
of a single shot oscillator, use is made of a free running one having a low duty 
cycle. After a time equal to the quiescent period of the blocking oscillator, the 
condenser will start discharging again If the condenser does not receive any 
appreciable additional charge during this period the initial volt.ige across it lor' 
this second phase of discharge would be cos cot iiistt ad of This process would 
repeat itself until the condenser has been completely discharged. In other 
M^oids, the condenser will discharge in several stops giving rise to a staircase 
waveform. The condenser voltages F^ , F . ^ Vf, at the end of the 1st, 2nd,..., 
r-th phase of the diseliargc arc given by
F i  =  F p  c o s  WT
l/g =  F j  008  COT — F p  cos'*® COT
HO that
V j .  =  V r - l  COS COT =  Fp c o s  '‘WT, 
Y
y  ~  cos ’■(OT.
 ^(I
... m
(39)
The number of steps reqiin’ed for the voltage to discharge to 10% of its initial 
value Fp is obtained from the relation
cos '■(OT =  0.1
or, r =  — 1/logip eoB (OT. ... (40)
EXPERIMENTAL R S U L T H AND D I « C U 8 S 10 N «
In this section we would describe the results of experiments on condenser 
discharge using single shot blocking oscillators of both the g^rounded base and
the grrnindecl-emiiter mode The vesidts wniihl be compared with the tlieoretieal 
relations derived in the preceding seiitiorrs
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Kig !)(mK Civfiiii dotiiilH oI lli>' oxporinionlul Fig. !)(b) Curuil dolailH of llio oxporinionial 
blocking osci Uni or ui tin* ginimdod modi* blocking oscillator in tlu' grounded omit,ter
inode'
The ciTonit details of the experimental Idocking oscillators of the grounded 
base and grounded-emitter modes are given in Figs. 9(a) and 9(b). Tn these 
transistors 0(U 39 are in the blocking osi'illator discharging circuit, under 
invest]gjition and 0(M4 in the chiirging circuit. being an n —p —n transistor the 
triggering is achieved by ainilving a negative pulse at the emitter point m 
Fig 9(a) and positive pulse at the base in Fig. 9(b). Transistor T,. charges the 
condensor (J (see Appendix)
(i) (^ommon-hane mode
(a) Variation of amplilmle with C ■ Study of the variation of amplitude 
A with C using the circuit sheuvn in Fig 9(a) was made for F„ =  3 volts with two 
different values of u, viz., 2 and 5. Experimental viilues of the amplitude for six 
different va,lues of C are given in column 3, Ta,blcs 1 and II.
Referring to eqn. (11) and expanding we can Avrite,
V Un [
" 20  L
C A i=
2
{oc,n-l)
■ J )
,/.) J
(41)
... (42)
which is a constant for a given value of n ami Vq. Column 4 in Tables I and IT 
confirm the expectation. Now, a direct nioasiireiiient gave — 300///f, —
40, r^  =  100 ohms and =  30 ohms. The last columns of the tables give the 
product C.A. as obtained from eqn. (42) and these values.
These are seen to agree olosely with the experimental values in columns 4. 
TABLE I
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n O(tiF) A (volts) a .A , C .A .
(calculated)
2 0 .1 0 28 0 .0 2 8 0 027
0 .2 3 0 12 0 .0 2 8
0 .3 3 0 09 0 .0 3 0
0  47 0 .0 6 0 .0 2 8
0 57 0 05 0 029
0 .9 4 0 .0 3 0 .0 2 8
TABLE TT
n U A C .A . C .A .
{HF) (volts) (calculated)
0.1 
0 .2 3  
0 33 
0 47 
0-/17 
0 94
0 114 
0 045 
0 030 
0 .0 2 4  
0 .0 1 8  
0 012
0 Oil 
0 011 
0 010 
0 on  
0 010 
0.011
(b) Variation of amplitude vntJi n Tt is also of interest to study the varia­
tion of A with the turns ratio n for a, fixed value of C. Experimental results 
obtained with 0  — 0.47/iJ’ are shown in column 3, Table IIT. Calculated values, 
bastMl on eqn. (41) and on the simplifying assumptions a,, , (1 — a„)
and given in the last column are m fair agreement with these results.
TABLE T[I
a
(IlF)
n A
(volts)
A  (volts) 
calculated
0 47 6 0 .0 2 4 0 023
3 0 042 0 04.5
2 0 .0 0 0 0 057
1 0 0 _
(ii) Common-emitter mode
(a) Variation of amplitude with C : Experiments on the common emitter 
mode were carried out with the circuit shown in Fig. 9(6) with n — 1. Table IV, 
columns 3 and 4 give the observed and calculated values of A for different values 
of G. Calculations were made using eqn. (33), the numerical values of the various 
parameters being the same as those mentioned in Sec. 3( )^ for the common-base 
mode. Again, the experimental results seem to agree closely with the calculated 
values. It may be noted that in eqn. (33) the second term under the square root 
sign is high compared to unity and hence for this case C,A. ^  a constant for h- 
given value of n.
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TABLE IV
Aiiiplitudo
G Ampliludo (voI(h)
(MP’) (yoUh) imlculatod
0 . 2:1 J .20 1 17
0 n 1.00 0 .9 9
0 47 0 87 0 .8 4
0 57 0 76 0 75
0 94 0 57 0 57
(b) Variation of amplitude with n : Tabl« V gives tiie experimental and 
calculated results for the variation of aiujilitude with n for C 0,47//.^ for the 
oominon-emitter configuration. Calculations are again based on eqn. (33), with 
the values mentioned before Agreement between the (‘xperimental and the 
ilieoretical values is once again very satisfactory.
TABLE V
a
{tiF)
n A
(volts)
A (volts) 
calculated
0 47 1 0 .8 7 0 84
2 0 .4 2 0 .4 2
:t 0 36 0 33
5 0 .2 4 0 .2 5
(iii) (Jomparisou between common-emitter and common-base configundions
To check eqn. (37), Tsbles 1 and TV were used to obtain the experimental values 
ol A^ \A.^  fo]“ different values of 0. These values are recorded in column 2, Table 
VI. In tins cA)i responds to amplitude for n ^  1 tor the common-emitter and
Dt^cNA/tawa
-Hl- - J ' l
1
l'\g. 10(a). Grounded baso oonfiguraiio] 
of tlio atairna,Hf* w aveform gonomtor
Fig. 10(b) Groundpd einiLtcr f oiUiguration 
of I bp HlmicaMP w avffoim  gpnoratov.
to the configuration for the optimum condition n — 2 for the common base 
configuration. Calculated values of A JA 2, as given by eqn. (37), are shown in 
column 3, Table VI. The extent of agreement between the two sets of values 
is obviously quite satisfactory.
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TABLE VI
a A1 IA2
nxpfirinu^ ntul
AilAi
oalculaiocl
0 23 10 0 9 8
0.33 IJ J 12.4
0 47 ' 14 f) 14 .0
0 07 15 2 15.0
0.04 19 0 19 0
Kif; I I StiiiiTUso Wiivofnrn w ith nqunl
12. S itu irn H o  w a v f 'fo r in  with unequal 
Hbe])H.
F ig  13. 1’j’ailiug erlgo o f a utop of the 
wnvt^loriu in fig. 11.
(iv) Generation of staircMse waveform.
For generation of staircase waveform Figs. 9(a) and 9(b) were modified by 
liiasing the discharging transistor 1\ in the forward direction and withdrawing 
the triggering arrangements, [Figs. 10(a) and (10(b)]. Under this condition they 
functioned as free-running oscillators. The general pattern of the condenser
discharge generating staircase waveform is shown in Figs. I i and 12 it  is clear 
that if the discjharge in a given sLeji is restricted to a rather smaller value as in the 
case of Fig. 11, the successive steps becoiiio iairlv etjual Tins is to he t'Xpeit.cd 
from eqn. (3‘J) which leqiiires that for small vahi(*s of (ot
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I
'/•coV“ j (43)
Also, the ti’ailiiig end of each step should c.oiiloriu to cqii. ((>) ami this is il­
lustrated m Fig. 13 which is mei'ely a riaioj-d of the vavmform shown in Fig. 11 on 
an expaiideil time base.
n o  N r  L U s  T () N
A detailed study on the discharge ol londcnsor by a tr.insistoi'i/ed blocking 
oscillator has been made. The expei imeiital resulis liavo been lound to agiee 
well with the result of theoretical analysis From the point of view of voltage 
swing during discharge, a grounded-emitter mode ol opeiation appears to be 
satisfactory oven though it cannot be oporatofl iimler optinunn (ionditions Also, 
by referring to Figs. 0(a) and (b) it is seen that identical sjieed of switching is 
obtained lor n — 1 for the grounded emitter and a =  2 lor the grounded base 
grounded modes respectively which means that speed of operation is not sacrificed 
in using a emitter oscillator although it gives a greater voltage suoiig.
An incidental development of the study is the possibildy of the generation 
of staircase waveform with the advantage ol having adjustable niimbei' tjl stops 
in a given tunc. This may be useful m counter (arcuits and in the (j[uantination 
ol information.
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A P P E N D IX
Tlie duuging ciT-cuit as montioned m th« text is shown inside the dotted line 
enclosure in Figs. 9(a), 9(b), 10(a) and 10(b). It may be seen by refeiring to these 
figures that Jt is another blocking oscillator, the regeneration of which is provided 
by the transformer at the collector of the transistor The condenser G to be 
charged is placed in the emitter circuit of T .^
On completing a discharge stroke, transistor 1\ remains quiescent so that when 
(iluuges the liondenser C there is no loading due to Similarly, in betwo|)n 
the quiescent periods of when discharges the condenser G there is also im 
loading effect present. Thus, it follows that working of 1\ and Tg ndependent 
of each other. \
It may be shown from a simple analysis of the charging circuit that undor\ 
such conditions, the voltage to which the condenser G may be chai'ged is 
given by
(44)y  _ UJ^
whore Vq — voltage to which G is charged,
E  =  H.T. voltage of 1\,
n — turns ratio of the transformer at the collector of 1\.
In our case, we choose, E  =   ^ volts and n — 1, so that F q becomes equal to II 
volts.
